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Do you suffer from

Nerve Troubles
Our nerves are like an intricate network of telegraph wires. They are 
controlled and nourished by a portion of the brain known as the nerve 
centres. The condition of the nerve centres depends upon the 
condition of the bodily health. When the bodily health is lowered 
the nerves suffer in sympathy. Then it is that we are tormented 
with “nerves,” headaches, neuralgia and nervous debility. In such 
cases there is nothing to equal ‘ Wincarnis,’ the “ Wine of Life.” 
• wincarnis ' is a powerful nerve food which acts directly upon the 
nerve centres and gives them new life and new vitality. The resu.t 
is wonderful. _____

Begin to get well FREE.
‘Wincarnis’ is made in England, and you can obtain a liberal free trial bottle—not 
a mere taste, but enough to do you good, by sendine 6 cents stamps (to pay postaee) 
to COLEMAN & CO., Ltd., Wincarnis Works, Norwich, England. Regular supplie, 
can be obtained from all leading Stores. Chemists, and Wine Merchant».

Agents for Newfoundland :—
Messrs. MARSHALL BROS., Water Street, St. Johns, Newfoundland.

in the amber ; and Nita, the girl he 
had married when he was worse than 
a nobody, spoiled Lord Ration’s per
fect happiness to-night.

The strains of the band in the 
marquee broke in upon his reflec
tions, and, half unconsciously, lie 
took his bowler hat from the stand 
in the hall and sauntered towards the 
tent.

By this time, beer and tobacco, the 
local band, and the dancing, had ex 
cited the simple folk to whom such 
an outing as this was rare indeed ; 
and Ralph, as he entered the tent 
was for a moment unrecognized ; 
then, as they who were near the en
trance saw him and recognized him 
a whisper, a murmur ran round : 
“The earl! Lord Ration ! ”

The dancers hesitated and paused 
the music faltered, a voice cried :

"A speech! a speech! his lord- 
h ip ! ”
But Ralph had had enough speech 

tying for that night, and, with i 
wave of the hand, he signed to the 
band to continue playing, and look
ing round, saw a 'dark-liaired girl
standing near him. Without a word 
he put his arm round her waist arid 
began thé dance with her.

If the action had been premeditated 
he could not have done anything 
more likely to make him popular. It 
caught the crowd at its—and his— 
most favourable moment; and that 
sound which is more significant than 
a cheer rose in the heated marquee. 
Ralph danced well; it was part of 
his education as a strolling player, 
and he and the girl out-danced the 
other dancers, to the delight of the 
party; and a loud cheer arose as, the 
band stopping for want of breath, 
Ralph and his partner ceased in the 
middle of the floor with every eye up
on them.

“You waltz very well,” he said. 
“What is your name? You know 1 
know nobody here by name.”

“Mabel Bray, my lord,” the girl le- 
plied, panting a little.'

“Mabel Bray. I shall not forget it,” 
said Ralph, graciously. “Shall we 
dance this next one? What is it—à 
mazurka. I don’t know it. You must 
teach me, please.”

He danced it with her, and remain
ed, choosing partners at hap-hàzard, 
for an hour or two; and every hour 
his popularity increased. At last, 
they said one to another, a Ration 
liad come who was worthy of the 
name; and as Ralph left the mar
quee, a deafening cheer rose in his 
honour.

The Cruise, of the 
“Kingfisher.”

CHAPTER XII.

“We’ll leave Lady Mary out of the 
discussion, if you please, Greyfold,” 

- said the ohlj lawyer, stiffly. “Yep, I 
noticed that Lord Hatherley was very 
favourably impressed by the young 
man.” And then-he shut l)is lips close 
and Mr. Greyfould knew that his old 
friend would say no more.

After his guests had gone, Ralph 
stood on the terrace listening to the 
band which was playing merrily for 
the dancers in the marquee. Hit- 
heart was beating fast, the blood 
was coursing through his veins. He 
was trying to realize that he was in
deed and in very truth a peer, the 
Earl of Ration ; owner of Ration Sail 

—thousands of acres—and untold 
“wealth. Only the other day—how 
^jnany days ago was it?—he had been 
a fifth-rate actor out of an engage
ment, and now he was a peer of the 
realm, with wealth and power at his 
command ! It seemed incredible, a 
wild and fantastic dream ! He paced 
up a>id down the hall, his hands 
gripping each other behind his back, 
his heart beating thickly, chokingly. 
Then by degrees he grew calm, and, 
as lie went over the incidents of the 
evening, he thought of Lady Mary. 
How beautiful she was! How love
ly! She was just like the exquisite 
women he had read of in novels and 
plays, but he had never even ventur
ed to hope to see. And this exquisite 
adorable creature was a neighbour, a 
friend of his—an equal! Think of it! 
He was no logger a fifth-rate actor, 
but the possessor of an historic title 
and untold wealth. An equal! And 
this perfect creature, more beautiful 
and lovable than anything he had ev
er dreamed of, might be his—if he 
■were free! He ground his teeth as 
he thought of the squalid room in the 
street off Waterloo Bridge Road, of, 
Nita, the ballet-girl, his wife. If only 
he were free. This wife of his was 
the fly in the amber. There is always 
the fly in the amber, oh, my brothers! 
Sometimes it is a wife, sometimes it 
is a mental or physical defect. 1 
know a millionaire who is a helpless 
cripple, and who would willingly 
barter his millions for a pair of 
Bound legs—there is always this ily

Nose Colds Run Into Catarrh 
lo Minute Cure Is “ Catarrhozone.”
Doesn’t Matter Where the Cold Is 

Catarrhozone Will Cure It
Don’t sniffle and sneeze with a nasty 

«old—you can kill it in a jiffy by 
breathing in the healing vapor of Ca
tarrhozone. It’s the quickest, surest 
thing for colds ever khown—simply 
knocks them right out. No medicine 
to take when you use Catarrhozone,— 
you just inhale the riclifest of healing 
piney essences through a specially de
vised inhaler,—this medicated vapor Is 
death to the germs of cold or catarrh. 
It heals and soothes the inflamed air 
passages, clears out phlegm,stops die- 
charge, enables you to breathe freely.

Catarrhozone braces up the throat— 
gives it strength—stops the hacking 
cough, gives the lungs a chance. In 
ten minutes you have wonderful re
lief.

In an hour you feel like a new being. 
Colds or coughs simply can’t exist if 
Catarrhozone is used.

No treatment so direct,—Catarrho
zone goes right to the spot — acts 
quickly, and thoroughly cures coughs 
and colds, bronchitis, catarrh and ir
ritable throat. .No failure, success 
every time. Complete outfit $1.00; 
medium size 60c.; small .(trial size 
only) 25c. Sold by dealers every
where.

By his conduct that night. In the 
marquee the new Earl of Ration had 
won the hearts of his tenants and 
labourers, and the Ration trades
people ; but the hearts of his neigh
bours and equals, the county people 
among whom he would have to move 
and live, had yet to he won.

County families are exclusive and 
particular. They knew very little — 
most of them nothing—of this new 
Earl of Ration, and they—well, wait
ed.

But Lord Hatherley came forward, 
as a god out of the machine, and in
vited the county to meet the new earl 
at dinner, at Hatherley Court.

“We must stand by him, Molly,” he 
said to Lady Mary. “It is the least 
we can do. We know more of him 
than anyone else does, and I think 
you will agree with me that what we 
know is favourable to him. We’ll in
troduce him.”

So Lord Hatherley called what may 
he described as a gathering of the 
clans, at which the new Earl of Rat
tan was to be made known to his 
neighbours and fellow-countrymen ; 
and, so curious were they, scarcely 
a refusal was sent the invitation.

It was indeed a great gathering. 
No one who does not know the coun
ty lord and squire can appréciât1 
the significance of such a function as 
that which was held at Hatherley 
Manor. There were the Earl and 
Countess of Downshire; the Dowager 
Duchess of Lathrom, with the young 
Duke and Duchess; Viscount Paro 
del; Sir Gilbert and Lady Bryan—ir. 
a word, the county was fully repre 
sented.

Ralph, the earl, was rather nervous 
as-he dressed for this great party 
He knew that it was to be his initia 
tion to the society in which he was 
now to take a leading part; and lie 
knew that some of those who would 
be present would not be lenient in 
their criticism, as was the good 
natured Lord Hatherley. He would 
be the mark of every curious eye 
fixed upon him with the scrutiny 
which the county aristocrat bestow 
upon all claimants to social position. 
They would mark how he dressed and. 
moved and talked and spoke; even 
liis manner of eating and drinking 
would not escape their attention ; am: 
like most men who have risen from 
“the pavement,” as the French say 
to an exalted position, he was paid 
fully, morbidly conscious of the dif 
ference between his upbringing and 
manners and those of the men and 
women with whom, by right of birth 
he should be on an equality.

But he had been an actor, and he 
concealed his nervousness from Par 
kjns, his valet, fairly well. Only 
once did he give himself away, and 
that.was when, in a moment of ex
treme depression, as he reflected up
on the ordeal before him, he said in 
a would-be casual way:

“In this part of the country do you 
ever give your right or left arm to the 
lady, Parkins? It’s not of much coil 
sequence, of course, but the custom 
varies in different countries.”

Parkins, who was a perfect-man
nered youtta did not permit his re
spectful gravity to relax for a single 
instant as he replied :

“The right, thy lord.”
Ralph’s heart sank ; for he remem

bered that he had given Lady Mary 
his left on the occasion of the dinner 
the other night; and Parkins, wbp 
was as acute as he was well-manner
ed, added, with quiet respect:

But I’ve seen gentlemen offer the 
left, my lord. Lord Forfield always 
used to do so; his lordship was ab- 
ent-minded.”
Ralph nodded and drew a breath 

of relief.
“And—er—it is Usual here to remain 

standing at the table till the ladies 
have taken their places, I suppose, 
Parkins?”

“Yes, my lord; it is generally 
done.”

“Ah, yes; thanks. I’ve spent so 
much -of my time—er—abroad, that 
I’ve forgotten.”

“Quite so, my lord; very natural,” 
said the discreet valet. “You will 
have your lavender gloves, my lord?”

“Yes—yes—thanks. Now, shall I 
put them on? It’s—it’s warm.”

With undisturbed gravity and re
spect, Parkins g^ve the required tip.

“It is warm, my lord. Too warm to 
wear themi; and no doubt your lord- 
ship will carry them In your hand.”

“Yes, I shall. Is the brougham 
ready?”

CRIPPLED BY 
RHEUMATISM

434 N.Y. Ave., Whiting, Ind. Jan. 20th. 
‘Will vou please send me a box of Gin 

Pills ? When I sent for the last box, I was 
all crippled up with Rheumatism and my face 
was so badly swollen, that I could hardlysec 
out of my eves, but after taking about six of 
the pills, I felt some better; and after a few 
days,I had no more pain. I have recommen
ded Gin Pills to some of my friends who are 
troubled in the same way. I never intend to 
be without them as I have tried so many 
other pills and got no results

Mrs. ED. DEAN.

GitiPÜis
You can readily tell if your kidneys 
or bladder is affected. You will have 
pains in the small of the back, groin 
or hips, your urine will be highly 
colored, brick dust or mucus depo
sits will show in the morning, your 
wrists or ankles may swell, all due 
to inactive kidneys which Gin Pills 
will soon put right. 262

Gin Pills are “Made in Canada”. 50c. a box. 
6 for $2.50—at all dealers—Sold in U. S. 
under the name “GINO*’ Pills. Trial treat
ment free it you write National Drug & 
Chemical Co. of Canada, Limited, Toronto.

Parkins knew that to drive, es 
pecially in a brougham, would be a 
mistake.

“The brougham, my lord?” he said, 
almost reverentially. “I am sorry 
I did not order it, thinking your lord
ship would prefer to walk—so short 

«
a distance.”

“Ah, yes; I think I will walk,” said 
Ralph, languidly, as if the matter 
were of no consequence. “By the 
.vay, I slia’n’t wear that morning suit 
(gain—the dark one—and you can 
îave it.”

“Thank you very much, my lord, 
aid Parkins, gratefully, and con 

gratulating himself upon having got 
in exceedingly warm berth.

.Ralph fought hard with his ner 
ousness as he walked across the 
iark to the Manor. After all, he was 
is good as, in many instances better 
than most of the people who were 
going to stare at and criticise Inn 
What had he to fear?

But he was rather pale, and hi. 
eyelids drooped as he was announced 
nd he entered the crowded room.
He knew by the semi-silence, tin: 

lause in the conversation, as he en 
ered, that they had been talking 
bout him ; but in reality there wat 

jo cause for his suspicion and fear 
They were men and women of birtl- 
tnd breeding, and had not been dis- 
ussing him ill-naturedly; indeed 
hey had been listening to Lord Hatii- 
■rley’s favourable, almost enthusias- 
ic, description of the new earl.

I (To be Continued.)
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The Home Dressmaker should keep 
a Catalogue Scrap Book of our Pat
tern Cuts. These will be found very 
useful to refer to from time to time.

1288. — A COMFORTABLE FROCK 
FOR MOTHER’S GIRL.
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Girl’s Dress With Sleeve in Either of 
Two Lengths.

Plaid gingham in pretty brown 
tan and green tones with facings of 
brown, was used to make this attrac 
live dress. As illustrated the girdle 
belt, may be finished with straight 
lower edge and the sleeve, with band 
cuff at wrist length, or in cool short 
length, with a neat cuff facing. A 
smart sailor collar, trims the neck 
edge, cut with deep front opening 
Blue galatea, with collar, belt and 
cuffs of red percale would be nice for 
this style, or any other wash ma
terial; percale, chamhrey, linene 
poplin, ratine or crepe. In white lin 
en, with embroidery for ornamenta 
tion, this style would make a very 
good best dress. The pattern is cut 
ill 4 sizes: 6, 8, 10 and 12 years. It 
requires 31/* yards of. 44 inch ma
terial for an 8 year size.

A patern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. 
silver or stamps.

1293__A CHARMING GROUP
BONNETS.

OF

m
LOSING HOPE 
WOMAN VERY ILL

Finally Restored To Health 
By Lydia E. Pinkham’a 
Vegetable Compound.

Bellevue, Ohio. —“I was in a terrible 
state before I took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

Vegetable Com
pound. My back 
acheduntil I thought 
it would break, I had 
pains all over me, 
nervous feelings and 
periodic troubles. I 
was very weak and 
run down and was 
losing hope of ever 
being well and 
strong. After tak- 

. , „ tag Lydia E. Pink-
ham s Vegetable Compound I improved 
rapidly and today am a well woman. I 
cannot tell you how happy I feel and I 
cannot say too much for your Compound. 
Would not be without it in the house if 
it cost three times the amount”—Mrs 
Chas. Chapman, R. F. D. No. 7, Belle
vue, Ohio.

Woman’s Precious Gift.
The one which she should most zeal

ously guard, is her health, but it is 
the one most often neglected, until 
some ailment peculiar to her sex has 
fastened itself upon her. When so af
fected such women may rely upon Lydia 
E-, Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound, a 
remedy that has been wonderfully suc
cessful in restoring health to suffering 
women.

If you have the slightest doubt 
that Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound will help you,write 
to Lydia E.PInkham Medicine Co. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass^ for ad
vice. Your letter will be opened, 
read and answered by a woman, 
and held in strict confidence.

For “little” girls there is nothing 
more attractive and becoming than a 
‘love of a bonnet” and in the three 

styles here shown one will find new 
and attractive features. The "models 
are all easy to develop, and will look 
equally well in lawn, mull, chiffon, 
batiste, crepe, silk, velvet, corduroy, 
poplin, repp or cloth. No. 1 shows a 
plain style with gathered head or 
bonnet portion. This in poplin or 
soft silk, or in crepe de chine, would 
be nice, a tiny ruche of mull could be 
set in under the front edge, and the 
strings of material or ribbon would 
hold the bonnet securely in place. 
No. 2, one could select lawn or batiste 
for summer, with facing of embroid
ery or edging, and for cold weather, 
velvet, or corduroy or a combination 
of silk and either of these materials, 
with perhaps a finish of fur or braid 
would be suitable. This style is also 
good for cloth, cashmere, Bedford 
cord or poplin. For No. 3 the same 
materials ate attractive that one 
would use for the other styles. The 
scalloped facing on this is a good one 
for embroidering, and the model is a 
good one for lawn or pique. The Pat
terns are cut in 3 sizes: 6 months, 1 
and 2 years. A one year size will 
require % yard for No. 1. of 30 inch 
material ; 1 L/a yard for No. 2, of 20 
inch material; and r;'a yard of 20 inch 
material for No. 3.

A pattern of this illustration mailed 
to any address on receipt' of 10c. in 
silver or' stamps.
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Ladies’ Kid Gloves,
SPECIAL VALUES,

-AT-

Henry Blair’s.
Ladles’ Tan Kid Gloves, 4 lots, in dome and button fasteners. 

Prices.................................. \..............40c., 50c., 65c., 80c. per pair

Ladies’ Black Kid Gloves, 2 lots. Prices . ,50c. & 80c. per pair

Ladies’ Real French Kid Gloves, 3 dome fasteners, in Tan, Brown, 
Light Beaver, Grey, Navy, Saxe, Blue, Myrtle and Black.
Our Special Price...............................................................$1.19 pair

Ladies’ Rest Quality French Kid Gloves, 3 dome fasteners; every 
pair guaranteed, in the following shades: Tan, Brown, Navy 
Blue, Grey, Light Beaver and Black................$1.60 per pair

SPECIALLY NOTE.—Owing to the war Kid Gloves are not 
being made, and when stocks are sold there will be none to be 
had.

Ladies’ Elbow Length Kid Gloves.
12 button length, Glace Kid, White or Black, at $1.15, $1.60, 

$1.95 pair.
16 button length, Glace Kid, White or Black, at $2.00 per pair 
12 button length, Glace Kid, Tan or Grey, at .. . .$1.90 per pair 
12 Button length, Suede Kid, White or Black, at $1.20 & $1.50 pr. 
12 button length, English Doeskin, shades Drab & Putty, $1.90 pr.

HENRY BLAIR

£
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Most People
Are now Economizing in the 

matter of Dress.
WE ARE HELPING

the average man to dress as well as 
ever by placing on the market stylish, 
well-made Suits at a saving of at least 

ONE-THIRD.
If you are pessimistic, ask any reli
able dealer for any of the following 
brands:
FITREFORM, TRUEFIT,

AMERICCS, STILENFIT, 
PROGRESS.

MADE ONLY BY

The Nfld. Clothing Company, Lid.

To Consumers 61 High-Grade Tobacco !
We desire to call your special attention to

OUR
Master Workman

TOBACCO.
r nuiva» the world over for Its rare dell- 

v mid flavor. You can get the Genuine

MAST! R WORKMAN
AT

CASH S Tobacco Store, water st.
j

No.

Smyth’s Men’s Wear
Rightly or wrongly, other men will judge you 

large}y by the details of your dress. A single faulty 
detail is a needless handicap. We can save you from 
error.

Everything in Fashionable Accessories to Men’s 
Dress.

Size

Address in fulls— 

Name

N.B.—Be sure to cut out the illus
tration and send with the coupon, 
carefully filled out. The pattern can 
not reach you in less than 15 days. 
Price 10c. each, in cash, postal note, 
or stamps. Address: Telegram Pat
tern Department.

P. O. Box 701.
GEO. KEARNEY JKanajer

"Phone 726.
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